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INAUGURAL ADDRESS: President Donald Trump pumps his 
fist after delivering his inaugural address Friday in Washington.

Trump resurrects hard-line vision 

WASHINGTON — America, and the 
world, just found out what “America 
first” means.

President Donald Trump could 
have used his inaugural address to 

define one of  the touchstone phrases 
of  his campaign in the most inclusive 
way, arguing, as did many of  his pre-
decessors, that as the world’s greatest 
superpower rises, its partners will 
also prosper.

Instead, he chose a dark, hard-line 
alternative, one that appeared to her-
ald the end of  a 70-year U.S. experi-
ment to shape a world that would be 
eager to follow its lead. In Trump’s 
vision, America’s new strategy is to 
win every transaction and confronta-

tion. Gone are the days, he said, when 
America extended its defensive um-
brella without compensation, or spent 
billions to try to lift the fortune of  
foreign nations, with no easy-to-mea-
sure strategic benefits for the United 
States.

“From this day forward, it’s going 
to be only America first,” he said, in 
a line that resonated around the world 
as soon as he uttered it from the steps 

By DAVID E. SANGER
NEW YORK TIMES
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ANALYSIS » New president 
declares ‘America First,’ 
without regard for others

WASHINGTON

Donald John Trump was inaugurated 
as the 45th president of  the United 
States on Friday, ushering in a new 

era that he vowed would shatter the estab-
lished order and reverse a national decline 
that he called “this American carnage.”

In a ceremony that capped a remarkable 

rise to power, Trump presented himself  as 
the leader of  a populist uprising to restore 
lost greatness. He outlined a dark vision of  an 
America afflicted by “the ravages” of  econom-
ic dislocation and foreign exploitation, requir-
ing his can-do approach to turn it around.

“I will fight for you with every breath in 
my body, and I will never, ever let you down,” 
Trump told hundreds of  thousands of  rain-
soaked admirers and onlookers in a forceful 
16-minute inaugural address from the West 

Front of  the Capitol. “America will start 
winning again, winning like never before. We 
will bring back our jobs. We will bring back 
our borders. We will bring back our wealth. 
And we will bring back our dreams.”

Trump’s ascension amounted to a hostile 
takeover of  a capital facing its most signif-
icant disruption in generations. While offi-
cially a Republican, he has taken on leaders 
of  both parties and, with no prior political 
career, made clear that he saw himself  as the 
ultimate outsider not beholden to the system.

“We will no longer accept politicians who 
are all talk and no action, constantly com-
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PRESIDENTIAL GREETING: President Donald Trump waves Friday as he walks with first lady Melania Trump during the inauguration parade on Pennsylvania Avenue in Washington.

Unconventional leader ushers in new era for 
country still unsettled by polarizing election
By PETER BAKER AND MICHAEL D. SHEAR
NEW YORK TIMES
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INSIDE: The Senate confirms the first of President Trump’s Cabinet picks Friday / B1   |   Photos of the pomp and pageantry at Inauguration Day events in Washington / A9
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‘It’s going to be 
only America first’


